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6  J u n e

❶ Mosul: ISIS executed 11 people in Mosul, while trying 
to flee from the areas controlled by ISIS toward the Kurdish 
Peshmerga forces in Makhmur axis. IraqiNews 

❷ Kirkuk: unknown armed men shot and killed a civilian 
and his son in Hay Al-Salam in Kirkuk center. alMaalomah 
[via daeshdaily.com]

❸ Medya Defense Zones: Turkish airstrikes damaged pro-
perties of civilians in Dinarta subdistrict. WAARMedia Xendan

Ａ Makhmur front: The Iraqi government sent fresh 
troops and armored vehicles (units of the 37th Armored 
Brigade, within the Armored Division 9th) to reinforce its 
troops near Makhmour. Rudaw NINANews

7  J u n e

❶ Mosul: Islamic State terrorists executed 19 Yezidi wo-
men and girls in Mosul by putting them in iron cages and 
burning them to death. PUKMedia - [The reports could not 
be confirmed. Basnews]- The international coalition aircraft 
bombarded five headquarters belonging to ISIS in Mosul. 
IraqiNews NINANews

❹ Mosul front: 50 youths fled from the city of Mosul, 
which is controlled by ISIS, and resorted to the Peshmerga 
forces that were stationed in al-Khazer axis. IraqiNews - A 
number of improvised explosive devices that were left by 
ISIS members in the civilian houses in Khazer axis exploded, 
killing 5 displaced people. IraqiNews

❺ Zummar front: ISIS attacked Jamrud village, Peshmer-
ga stopped the attack. Rudaw [via daeshdaily.com]

❻ KRG-Rojava: Iraqi Kurdistan’s authorities decided to 
reopen the Semalka border crossing with Syrian Kurdish 
region [Rojava]. This comes after 3 months of border closure 
caused by political differences between the KDP in northern 
Iraq and the PYD in Syria. ARANews NRT PUKMedia - Se-
malka Border Gate Director Aras Fetah stated that the KDP 
opened the border only for publicity purposes, and has been 
preventing the passage of many people. ANF

Ａ Makhmur front: Iraqi Army artillery and Coalition 
warplanes targeted ISIS hideouts in nassr village extensively, 
killing 45 terrorists and destroying a vehicle bomb and a tun-
nel. Xendan - ISIS attacked an Iraqi Army camp near nassr 
village. JustPaste.it - The uS forces carried out about 13 arti-
llery strikes on ISIS sites in Haj Ali village. NINANews

8  J u n e

❶ Mosul front: ISIS posted a video showing the nabu 
Temple (3,000-year-old) being blown up at the Assyrian city 
of nimrud. NRT

❼ Kirkuk: A pipeline transferring oil from the ❼Havana 
field southwest of Kirkuk to the Ceyhan port suffered an 
explosion on Kirkuk-Dubiz Road. NRT - unknown armed 
men shot and killed a Ministry of Interior officer near his 
house in Ain Al-Wihda in east ❷Kirkuk. alMaalomah [via 
daeshdaily.com]

❽ Bashir: An improvised explosive device emplaced by the 
ISIS exploded in the center of Bashir village. In the blast, one 
member of al-Hashd al-Shaabi was killed while the member 
was trying to dismantle the bomb. IraqiNews NINANews

❸ Medya Defense Zones: Turkish warplanes carried out a 
massive air raid in the surrounding areas of the border village 
of Kashan. IraqiNews

Ａ Makhmur front: Iraqi Army attacked ISIS military 
positions in Haj Ali village, killing 5 ISIS Yemeni terrorists. 

alMaalomah [via daeshdaily.com]

9  J u n e

❾ Mosul front: The Peshmerga artillery shelled an ISIS 
gathering in Kharab Dalil village. alMadaPress - Coalition 
warplanes bombed ISIS locations in the ❿Badoush area, 
⓫Kabarli and ⓬Bartella. An American B-52 destroyed an 
ISIS headquarter, 2 storehouses, and 2 assembly locations in 
⓭Ashiq village HarbiPress 

⓮ Tal Afar front: ISIS attacked a Peshmerga SuV in the 
Khara’ej area. JustPaste.it

⓯ Shingal front: The Coalition bombed an ISIS vehicle 
in Baaj. alMadaPress

❷ Kirkuk: A civil society activist was shot by a number of 
masked gunmen in Kirkuk in an attack that he says was meant 
to silence his criticism of the local administration. NRT

⓰ Hawija: 111 civilians escaped Hawija and arrived in Pesh-
merga positions west of Kirkuk. Rudaw

⓱ Riyad: An explosive device, which was planted near al-
Riyad, went off targeting families escaping ISIS. The blast 
resulted in the death of one woman and injuring 3 others. 
IraqiNews

Ａ Makhmur front: Coalition warplanes killed 12 ISIS terro-
rists in an airstrike on a house in ⓲Qayara, which belongs to an 
Iraqi Army commander but was confiscated by ISIS. The Coali-
tion also bombed an ISIS weapons and explosives storehouse in 
Qayara. PUKMedia [via daeshdaily.com]

1 0  J u n e

⓳ Shingal front: Bakr Mîrza, ezidi Peshmerga Captain 
from Khanke, died during the explosion of an IeD in Har-
dan. @EzidiPress

⓰ Hawija: Armed men from the Battoush tribe attacked 
ISIS checkpoints in Hawija, killing 7 and wounding 5. alSu-
maria

Ａ Makhmur front: The international coalition aviation 
carried out an aerial strike on sites belonging to the ISIS at 
⓴Dawizat village. During the strike at least 8 militants were ki-
lled, apart from causing destruction to 3 tactical units. IraqiNews

1 1  J u n e

� Shingal front: ISIS gangs attacked 
the village of �Mediban and �Shilo 
highland and used car bombs in order 
to break the YBŞ resistance. YBŞ/YJŞ 
forces, who received the ground support 

of HPG/YJA-STAR guerillas and 
the aerial support of international 
coalition warplanes, repelled the 
attacks successfully, and the gangs 
could not cut the connection bet-
ween the village and the highland. 
ANF 

� Makhmur: 180 Iraqis 
fled the IS-controlled 
areas and reached the 

village of �Graw, 
Makhmour frontli-
nes. They are hosted 

at �Dibaga camp. 
Kurdistan24

� Kirkuk: 41 civilians fleed from ISIS from the residents of 
areas south and west of Kirkuk, entered the outskirts of Kirkuk 
through the village of �Mama in al-Dibs and were received and 
providing with assistance and were taken to camps for displaced 
people east of Kirkuk. NINANews

� Bazian: A child was wounded after a number of unideti-
fied gunmen in a car opened fire at an office belonging to the 
Kurdistan Islamic union (KIu) in Bazian. no one inside the 
office was shot. NRT

1 2  J u n e

� Kirkuk frontline: ISIS gangs attempted to infiltrate 
into guerrilla positions near the village of nawafil. At least 1 
ISIS member died when a mine planted by the guerrillas for 
defensive purposes was detonated, and the gangs were forced 
to flee the region. ANF 

Ａ Makhmur front: The security forces from the army and 
the armored brigade managed to liberate �Kharaeb Jabr village 
from the ISIS control. The operation has resulted in the killing 
of 25 ISIS members, as well as destroying 4 booby-trapped vehi-
cles. IraqiNews Basnews NRT - uS Apache helicopters conducted 
the first strike against an ISIS target in Iraq in support of ISF. 
2 Apaches were involved in the operation, though only a single 
Apache fired at a vehicle near ⓲Qayyarah. Rudaw - A force from 
the army’s 15th brigade evacuated 500 families from Kharaeb Jabr 
after liberating it from ISIS control. The families were transferred 
to the displaced persons camps in Makhmur district. IraqiNews
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